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VOLUME IX CHENEY, WASHINGTON, FRIDAY, JUNE 19. 1925 
COUNTY HEADS 
TO MEET HERE 
NEXT MONDAY 
Congregational 
Church Scene of 
Interesting Mixer 
The mix r at the ongregational 
NOTED MUSIC SAVAGES WILL 
ORGANIZATION I PLAY VANDALS 
HERE TUESDAY HERE JUNE 27 
Geography Club 
Will Bring Noted 
Speaker to Normal 
Dr. harles Payne, traveler and 
lecturer, will be brought to the Nol'-
mal under the auspices of the Geog-
Plans Have Been Com-
pleted for Fifteenth 
County Superintend-
ents' Day at Normal 
DR. BURTON TO 
GIVE ADDRESS 
Round Table Discuss-
ion, Reception, Lunch, 
Play and Musical Pro-
gram to Be Features 
church Saturday night wus attended 
by an enthusiastic c1·owd. The church 
wus attractively decorated for the 
occasion. 
The first part of the evening was 
spent in playing introduction games, 
followed by a free-for-all di scussion 
of such topics as "Dr. Pearce's 
Fussology Class" and "The Exporta-
tion of Postholes to Greenland." The 
Yakima race was one of the features 
of the evening. Wilma Clay and 
Ernest Fifield won the milk-drinking 
contest. 
The following mus ical and literary 
program was given: 
Meditation from Thais, violin solo 
by Mrs . O. W. Freeman, accompanied 
by Mrs. H. M. Painter. 
Readings, "You Git Up" and 
"Kids," by Maxine Damrell. 
Hungarian, by McDowell, piano 
solo by ·Mrs. Frances Montague. 
Ladies' Columbia Con-
cert Orchestra Will 






Press Notices on Con-
certs Given Recently 
Are Loud in Praises 
of the Organization 
Coach Eustis Is Arrang-
ing for Return Game 
With the University 
of Idaho at Moscow 
TWO LETTER 
MENON TEAM 
raphy club June 26. He will speak 
on "Yellowstone Park" in the after-
noon and on· "Rome" in the evening. 
The lectures will be illustrated by 
slides. 
Mr. Payne is an interesting speak-
er, having traveled and sp0nt much 
time in the study of the geographic 
beauties of our great landmarks. The 
lectures will be given in the auditori-
um. 'l'he- talk on "Yellowstone Park" 
will be free. The member ship tick-
ets will admit to the lecture on 
"Rome," but a 10c admission charge 
using These as N ucle- ~ill. be ma_de to. ou_tsiders. The pub-
lic 1s cordially 1nv1ted. 
us, Coach Expects to 
Fast, Well- Leta Develop 
Balanced Ball Tean1 
Bostwick 
Weds E. G. Holt 
Plans for the Fifteenth Annual 
ounty Superinlendents' Day, which 
Reading, "Trials of Ole Olson," 
by Emmy Lou Morris. 
Violin solo, "Melody in F," by 
Mabel Hay, accompanied by Mrs. 
On Tuesday evening, June 28, the The University of Idaho basebal1 
Ladies' Columbia oncert Orchestra team wi ll play t he Savages here Sat-
Leta Bos twick and Evans Holt. 
both graduates of the State Normal, 
were married at the home of the 
bride's parents in Hillyard on Thurs-
~ 11 , _ _ '- - 1J _ _.. '"t...- 1\f.-.._ .,_.,1 ..... a vt- Mru"I- .... :11 ___ ..,...,. _ :_ .,_1,..,... 'J...1 ,... .... .....,....,1 ,.,,.,,.a~._",.: 11t•rl ,n1 _Tn,..,o ')'7 Thlci. i~ t-ho fil•j;;t,t. Hmt:1 
ciay, have been completed. F eatures 
of the day will be an addr ss by Dr. 
W. H. Burton, professor of education 
at the University of Cincinnati, a 
round table di scussion, reception for 
t;he faculty and superintende nts, and 
11 dramatic and musical program in 
t;he evening. The program follows: 
CO NTY SUPERINTENDEN'l'S' 
PROGRAM 
Monday, June 22 
9:50, regular students' assembly in 
Lhe auditorium. 
J0:20, organization and round table 
discussion. 
12 :00, luncheon at the halls . 
1:00, student assembly; address by 
Dr. W. H. Burton, University of Cin-
cinnati. 
2:00, m eting of supe rintendents 
with Dr. Burton. 
4 :00, Informal r eception o·f faculty 
and superintendents in Dean's recep-
tion room. 
5:30, superintendents entertained at 
dinner by students from their re-
spective counties. 
6:16, students return to campus for 
dessert. 
7: L6, one-act play, "The Man Up-
stair s ," in auditorium, under the di-
rection of Miss Turner. Musical pro-
gram under direction of Mr. Fouser. 
Students' Program for Count.y 
Superintendents' Day 
9 : 60, regular student assembly. 
ounty superintendents will be pres-
nt. 
1:00, lecture by Dr. Bu1·ton. (Reg-
ular classes will be held following the 
l<:cture) . 
8 :46, county group meetings to ob-
tain colors. Meet in rooms assigned. 
5:80, dinner at usual eating places. 
County superintendents will be guests 
of county groups at homes 01· halls. 
6:16, dessert on the campus meet-
ing in county groups. Ice cream and 
wafers to be served. 
7 :16, county groups meet in audi-
torium for yells and songs. 
7 :30, musical program followed by 
one-act play. 
8 :16, study hour. 




Adams, Mrs. Sellars. 
B nton-Yakima-Klickitat-Kitt.itas, 
Muri 1 Jenkins. 
Douglas-Grant, Mrs. Barber. 
Lincoln, Helen Honefinge1·. 
Oregon-Idaho-Montana, Mr. Abey. 
pokane Comity, Ge1·ald Smith. 
Spokane ity, Sy lvia Taitch. 
Okanogan-Ferry- helan, M i s s 
Sandstrom. 
St.evens-Pend Oreille, Mamie And-
erson. 
Walla Walla-Ft·anklin, Ray Hub-
bard. 
West and the Rcsl, Maude Riley. 
Whitman, Orin Kendall. 
List of County Colors 
•·ranees on ague. 
Vocal solo, "The Black Bird," by 
Frances Featherstone, accompanied 
by Lorena Schwitzer. 
um a s one of the attractions in the 
students' entertainment series. 
Ukulele selections by Helen Galvin 
and Helen Thompson. 
After the program refreshments 
were served. 
Dorothea Dowty was ch-airman of 
the program committee and Verna 
French was chairman of the social 
games committee. 
Many Enjoy Mixer 
At Methodist Church 
Many of the Normal students en-
joyed an evening of fun and hilarity 
at the Methodist church Saturday 
night. The program given consisted 
of the following numbers : Vocal 
solo by Cecil Webb, a reading by 
Velma Ryker, a vocal solo by Ethel 
Fairman and an address by Mr. R. 
F. Hawk. Eunice Montgomery con-
cluded the program with a reading. 
The remainder of the evening was 
given over to getting acquainted and 
playing games. 
The refreshments were served by 
the Ladies' Aid of the church. 
Enjoyable Mixer at 
Christian Church 
A large crowd enjoyed the mixer 
at the Christ ian church lasl Saturday 
evening. The following program was 
given: 
Song, "All Hail Immanuel," by the 
Christian church g lee club; darky 
songs by coon chorus; sacred songs 
by Garfield male quartet; "Heaven 
Heaven" and "Swing Along'' by glee 
club; ukulele selections; violin duet 
by Gladys Fees and Dorothy Voigt; 
guitar and ukulele selections by male 
quartet, and a play, "Creatures of 
Impulse," by the glee club. 
After an enjoyable program of 
games refreshments were served. 
Miss Pannebaker 
Becomes Bride Of 
California Man 
Miss Myra E. Pannebaker, a mem-
ber of the Normal school faculty, and 
Leslie William Anderson of Long 
Beach, Cal., were married Monday in 
Spokane. 
They will be at home after Septem-
ber 1 at Long Beach. 
Y. W. Initiates 
New Members 
The Y. W. C. A. h eld an initiation 
and candle ceremony in the Y. W. 
rooms Thursday afternoon. 
Without doubt this will be the 
greatest musical treat of the season, 
for this orchestra has achieved a 
place all its own in the mus ical 
world. 
This unique organization is com-
posed entirely of young women and 
is one of the most pleasing musical 
organizations before the public to. 
day. Mme. Frances Knight, the con-
ductor, has been very careful in se-
lecting her girls and has only th e 
very best musicians in the organiza-
tion, each one being a so loist on her 
own instrument. The press notices 
on the concerts given recently by the 
orchestra are extravagant in thPfr 
praise. A leading magazine of San 
Diego, California, said of the or-
chestra: 
"Playi,1g to a capacity house Tues-
day night, the Ladies' ol umbia Con-
cert Orchestra g11ve the music lovers 
of this place one of lhe best musical 
treats ever offered here. There was 
not a number on the program but was 
met with great applause and many 
r.umbers were encored several times. 
"Mme. Frances Knight, the con-
ducto1·, showed 1.1 remarkable leader-
ship and the success of this splen-
did organization is due in a great 
part to her masterly control and 
perfect knowledge of the principles 
of music. She impressed all who 
saw her as standing on equality with 
the best of her profession." 
This organization only recently 
completed · a ser ies of 117 concerts 
throughout the Western United 
States and in every city where they 
a ppeared the press was more than 
enthusiastic about their conceds. The 
News of Leavenworth, Kansas, said 
of their visit in that city: 
"Aside from the musical abili ty of 
the orchestra, t heir beauty was the 
comment of the occasion. It would 
be difficult to pick one particular 
number of last night's concert, as 
the favored for eai:h and every solo 
and orchestral number was a pleas-
ure. 
"l\Ime. Frances Knight, leader and 
organizer of the orchestra, h as a 
striking personality and is one of the 
most noted of symphony leaders in 
the country and enjoys the distinc-
tion of being the only woman conduc-
tor of a woman's 01·chestt·a on tour. 
Her whole orchestra showed talented 
musicians with excellent drilling and 
talent." 
From Ponca, Oklahoma, came the 
following: 
(Continued on Page Four) 
There are about 40 members in the 
organization this summer. 
The society will hold a social meet-
ing next week. 
(In several cases whe1·e conflict of 
original choices were found, lots were 
drnwn and the losing county reselect-
cl colors). 
Asotin- olumbia-Gnrfi ld, blu and 
Total Enrolment 
For Quarter 995 
white. 
Douglas-Grant, g1· en and white. 
Idaho-Or gon-Montana, green and 
gold. 
kanogan-Ferry- helan, p u r Pl e 
and while. 
Lincoln, purple and gold. 
Spokan ounty, 1·ecl and white. 
Stevens-Pend 01·eillc, crimson and 
g1·ay. 
W st and the Rest, blue nncl gold. 
Ynkima.B nLon-Kittitas-Klickitat, 
purpl and green. 
There am 996 students enrolled 
for the summer quarter, according 
to figur s compiled Monday evening. 
There are 968 regulars and 27 special 
students. It is expected that the 
total will exceed the 1,000 mark be-
fore th end of the week. 
Alumni Association 
Announces Officers 
Lhe Normal nine has played the Van-
dals this year. Coach Eus~1~ is ar-
ranging a return game with Idaho at 
Moscow July 10 or 17. There are 
also several games with other schools 
on the baseball schedule. 
cay nig , une . e n e a 
attended· by Harriet Macomber, ·also 
a graduate of the Normal. The best 
man was Lyman Holsten, a former 
Cheney student. The wedding march 
was played by Luella McFaddin, a 
Normal · graduate. 
The couple will spend t heir honey-
moon at Newman Lake and will later 
make their home in Fairfield. Mr. 
Holt will engage in teaching. 
Euphonia Pledges 
Are Announced 
Coach Eustis hs now developing a 
promising squad of players. Only 
two letter men remain from last 
spring's team. They a1·e Art Hepp-
ner and Grant McAlexander. Mr. 
Eustis will use these as a nucleus 
for the summer session team. He 
hopes to have a well --balanced team 
with a fast and error-proof infield 
and a good outfield. 
The pitching end of the battery Wilma Hoyt, Elsie Strauss, Beu-
seems to be slightly weak, but with lah Florida Webb, Hulda Geiser, and 
more experience the pitching staff Miss Bess Laymance were named 
will be considerably strengthened. pledges of the Euphonia at a picnic 
The following lineup may start I of the club held at Fish Lake Wed-
against the University of Idaho: At I nE;sday, June 10. 
present McAlexander, who pitched The picnic was a success and every 
with the spring team, and lnrence j one r ported an enj oyable ~i me. 'J'.h1? 
Wynia are working on the mound. club was glad to have Miss Manan 
Art Heppner, husky first baseman, 1 Lawton with them again. 
hes been given seve ral trials at 1 
hurling and he may alternate with D th D t I 
McAlexander and Wynia. I oro ea ow y s 
Behind the bat Lester Abbey, form- Elected President 
er· North Central player, and Gerald Of G h Cl b 
mith, ex-Normal star , have been eograp Y U 
playing with equal honors. Ralph 
Hubbard, a utility man Erom last Doroth a Dowty was elected p1·esi-
quar ter, is also a possibility for dent of the Geography club and Ray-
catcher. mond Rowe was chosen vice presi-
Art Heppner will play f irst base dent, at the first meeting of the club 
and may alternate on the hurling for the summe1· quarter. Other of-
mound. I 1icers elected were: Mamie Ander-
The second base position may be son, secretary; Robert Reed, treasur-
played by Lyndle Cooper, who has 
I 
er; Hal Gislesen, reporter; Homer 
been playing the initial bag with Seeger, bu~mess manager, a~d Mary 
steady head work. B?yer, chairman of the soc10l com-
Ernest Fifield may be . used on m1ttee. 
short stop, as his fielding and throw- -----------
ing are good. Ralph Hubbard Heads 
Gerald Smith seems a regular at 
third. His accuracy at fielding and l Normal Press Club 
heady playing makes him the choice I 
for the hot corner. 
In the outfield, Earl Reed, Virgil 
Smith, John Wagoner, and Morre! 
Davis are fielding well and' with 
more practice should develop into 
rnluable players. Coach Eustis has 
several other players who may see 
action. The lineup is not yet definite 
and no man has cinched a regular 
berth. 
Helen Thompson Is 
Head of Euphonia 
Helen Thompson was elected presi-
dent, Mrs. Frances MonLague vice 
p1·esident, Savilla Welk secretary, 
Florence Coardy historian and Lil-
lian Flaig treasu1·er, at the las t regu-
lar meeting of the Euphonia club. 
The Press Club met Thursday to 
ol'ganize for the summer quarter. 
Ralph Hubbard was elected presi-
dent unanimously, Mary Bayer vice 
president, Mary Melville secretary-
treasurer, and Margaret Campbell 
chairman of the program committee. 
Caroline Haynes Is 
New President of 
Women's League 
arolinc Haynes was elected presi-
dent, Estella McKay vice president, 
Evelyn Skaer secretary-treasurer, 
and Helen 'l'hompson chairman of 
tl.e progrnm committee at the regu-
lar meeting of the ·women's League 
on Wednesday, June 10. 
Th following ounties at time of 
going to pr ss had nol made final 
choice of colors: Adums, Spokane 
City, \VhiLman, Walla Walin, . anti 
Frunklln. 
'rhe following are officers of the 
Alumni Association of the Cheney 
Normal: President, Mrs. Louise An-
derson; vice president, Mrs. Dolly 
Hubbard; seer lary-t.rcnsurer, Miss 
ChurlotLe C. Lung. 
COLUMBIA LADIES' CONCERT ORCHESTRA 





Don Webster Elected 
Vice President, and 
Carolyn Haynes Sec-
retary Student Body 
COMMITTEE 
HEADS CHOSEN 
Ralph Hubbard Elected 
Editor of ·3 ournal 
and George Andrews 
Is Business M_anager 
Ernest Edge ·was elected president 
of the Associated Students at t he 
election held last Tuesday. 
" ident and Carolyn Haynes secretary. 
June Sturman was elected chairman 
of the social committee and Harriet 
Cai;tle chairman of the entertainment 
committee. 
Verne Ashley was chosen chairman 
of the men's athletic committee. 
Ralph Hubbard was elected editor 
of the Journal and George Andrews 
busineas manager. Mabel Thomas 
was elected chairman o"! the program 
committee. 
New Officers Are Active 
Ernest Edge is a Seniur A and 
president of his class. He has been 
prominent in student activities, hav-
ing been a member of the debate 
team and also an honor student. 
Don Webster was president of the 
s tudent body during the winter quar-
ter and also was on the debate team. 
He has been active in all student af-
fairs. 
al'olyn Haynes is a Senior C and 
has been active in student affairs. 
She is president of the Women's 
League and has won her "W" sweat-
er here. 
June Sturman, chairman of the so-
cial committee, has been active in 
various Normal activities during the 
past year. She has been a member 
of the social committee. 
Harriet Castle is president of Sen-
ior Hall and is active in Normal af-
fairs. 
Verne Ashley is a letter man and 
has been prominent in athletic life at 
the Normal during the past two 
years. 
Ralph Hubbard is an advanced stu-
dent and has been active in Journal 
work during the last year. 
George Andrews is a Senior A and 
has been assistant business manager 
of the Journal for several quarters. 
Mabel Thomas is a Senior C, hav-
ing attended the Normal in 1923-24, 
when sh.a took part in many student 
activi ties. 
23 Girls Organize 
New Hiking Group 
A new hiking club has been or-
ganized by 23 girls who are interest-
ed in hiking. They are working for 
points and will earn them as follows : 
Girls who have taken hiking will re-
ce ive 100 points, and the girls who 
have not hiked will receive 150 
points. They will hike according to 
schedule, taking two hikes a week. 
The girls who belong to the Yep 
Kanum may win their letters by hik-
ing with the group. 
In addition to the hiking program 
the club intends to have some picnics 
and oLher events to add to the fun . 
A name for the organization has not 
yet been selected. 
Members of the club are: Maxine 
Damrell, captain; Elsie Hill, Matilda 
Raisio, Mamie Marttela, Gladys 
Whitsett, Georgia McKay, Mildred 
Taylor, Mary Bayer, Cora Carbough, 
Emma Louise Morris, Helga John-
son , Grace McMackin, Katheryn Gill, 
Elizabeth Andrews, May Myers, 
Alice Outness, Elnora Lindseth, Mnr-
tha Chalmers, Gladyce Crites, Eunice 
King, Elsie Butts, Margarel Richm•d-
son, and Kelsey Huddleson. 
Yep Kanums 
Elect Officers 
The Yep Kanum girls lected their 
officers for the summer quarter ut 
a meeting h eld June 10. Ilene Erick-
11011 is the new president; onstance 
Knapp, secretary-treasm·er; ora 
Carbaugh and Fern Wilson, photo-
gruphcrs; Mary Bayer, chairman of 
refreshment committee, and Emma 
J anc Hof st ttet·, chairman of enter-
tainment committee. 
\ They plan lo have several hikes 
. this s ummer and to have a big time. 
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CHENEY, W ASHI GTO~ 
their minds and to window. upon the soulR of 
alien people . Scien e has played ihi proper part; 
I 
it has taken my bo. s into the seer t places of 
matter and out among the nebulae. Some of my 
I boy have already made good bu iness men- be-
1 cause they were mor than busin s men. But I 
ha e never ought to make busine!-1,s men and I 
n ver will. My boy hav gon into th ir pro-
j\TTLE TALE 
l,1ttlt- binll in the tn•c, 
, on't you s ing a Rong for mt•? 
nughly llird, you wil l nol Hqunwk. 
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I fessions, into the services, into the g-reat wodd and done well-I ha e had dull boy and intra.ct -




THE SUPERINTENDENT'S DU'l'Y P('tc Gets a l, inc-u p on Piny Hour 
' JF, A WE believe, th chools should furnish OC'l'e Ma, 
B · t t E d·t I th ·t· t ct t th f l You should of went a long with me Mary ayer ...................................... . s is an ' 1 or e ammurn 1011 o es Toy , ose power u 
enemie of t he tate, ignorance greed, and politi- for 6 ccnt.s Lo th Jim-nuzium last 
cal corrL1ption, it is th duty of ever sup ri nt nd- Toosday to what. is comonly kno\ n 
George A ndrews ... . ....... ....... ....... Business Manager 
Gladys Ca g le 
Mary Melville 




Orin l{e ndall 
Mildred Pomeroy 
l\1 11 rg11ret Cam1>bell 
Hal Gis le en 
A IYina Baden 
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS' DAY 
I ent to examine the output of the school tmder his as PLAY JI R. It shurc is queer 
direction to di cover wheth r or not the ar the way th y pull t.hat PL Y HOUR 
I functioning in accordance with the id a ls of th sluff off. 1st thing you do ii:; pny a 
I 
founder of the nation. It is the duty of the su- nick I or a nc piet·c Lo a girl a t lhc 
perintendent to eliminate through his I adershi1 dor c and th 11 yo u fit.e your way thru 
the waste which re ult from slavish adh r n e a ho! mob of RMAL 'HlEK 
I to highly arfrficial culture a nd worn-out tradi- who w ar red Li s and hanclkerchi rs 
t ion , in or der that t ime ma b found for the 
teaching of citizenship th obj ct for whi h the lo match nnd who stand guarding lhe 
I chools w~re founded-. illiam J. Bogan A i t- dare wny for f a1· some good looking 
MONDAY A D TUESDAY, June 22 and 2 3, are an t .:iupermt nd nt, lucago. gurl will get bye w ith out. suHicient coments on heretofor e m nshuned 
3. C'1· a a slugo npp arnncc. You 
mus t ntLract. nttcnLion. Ir yot do 
1,ot ha,·e n baltl heud nnd don'L now I 
how to get. one (and u bald h d is 
11 f ine ussct try n puir o f Hlarold 
Lloyd sp c or a green windshield , 
such us we i:; c par ked on som l:lody's 
h<'arl nrountl her . A orres pon lencC' 
hnir cut might give the n cc snr, 
ffect. If non of t.h upper I Lo 
you , w ur your hat b •hind youi ca rs 
until you have Lraine l Lh m to m c 
your physiognomy perpcndic1.1ilarly. 
This is esp cinll y eff c t ivc if I your 
hearing organs a rc built o I th 
escalloped pattern or ar Ion~ u11cl 
point d. They wil l appeal t.o 
1
flnp-
Ah, 1 Hl'C, you're jmil n IT A WR I 
When you have 




Phon Black 191 
the days set aside for you to get acquainted good looks. Pr Uy soon the PLAY 
with your county super intendent for next year ; HR. OR HE TRA begin harmonis- pers. 
also for him to get acquainted wit h you, and for THE DES MOI E TEACHERS CREED ing some p opla r me lcdy and all t h The mouth hould be built or the 
Hardware and Groceries 
you to introduce him to your school. Let h im feel gi rl look hopful and the boys look india rubber plan and Lhe l_tect.h 
Th best in Cheney 
when he leaves t hat he knows well a ll Normal JO THIS TASK I dedicate my elf a t h knight nervous. HONEST Ma- Lhe boys of should project as for ati possible. A 
school students who ar e to teach in hi t give him elf to his que. t the physician to thi s instu toochun have a awful re- m issing front tooth is wor, h its 
coun Y his work of healing, t he pa tor to his mini try. · 1 · 1 (b f ·t• 11 d 
• , ' ' ' ' , 1 L ' • -' -" L I snnn!.ihilitv w hen iL co=es t.o dances. weig it 111 go d e oro I s .m 11exc year a uu mat u e n llv-VfS Tflliiu ,Gfia Ox SC n GG, I oe1ieve ~hat mine is a joyou' St:rvke, tu which--:'.+==:""='-'""'-=::--"":~-'-'-=-:':::"''-"-"'-:'"'---'=.:.:7~~~--,.,-:=:;,::::--::7::-:::-r;:i---.:;::--i:;=±-,n;;,.,H- -------------+-----!i-
t hey are coming from. I trive to bring an open mind for a ll that is new awful to feel you OTTA danc with oul). H you re afru1 to avf t ns 
The cha irman of your committee cannot do it and good in clucalion · a body refreshed by health- 60 or 60 g urls and only have t ime to done by t.he d nLi9 t, a coat of chnr-
all- he needs your help. There hac been a very fu l activities; a heart uplifted by communication honor 4 or 6. I've learned a lot. tho' coal is ofte n just as effective, espe-
with the Great Teacher. Ma, about h ow to SA E 'l'IME. A cially when you smear it over Lh interesting program pr epared for the afternoon I believe that my high pu,·poses may be accom- f llow dances a dance and then he edges of Lhe ot.he1· tect.h . A ~ .oman 
and evening, but it i the little thing in between 1· h d h I · II · · 1 d p 1 e w en g1 e my o eague my rncer o- st.ands and guards th dor fo r 5 or nos 1s a ways goo . 
that count. Remember, t hese days ar e set aside operation, howing my apprechtion of their uc- 6 dances-and then he has a cha nct. 4. Arm mov mems ar ve,f:' im-
to boost your school to the leading educator of cess, but refraining from any criti ism unles it to look em over & sec WHO' WHO port.ant. TL makes littl diff r cnc 
th N th t d t b · t d ·th can be constructive. e or wes an o ecome acquam e w1 I believe that my individual honor demand. that or HOW THEY A DAN E. Next in which direct.ion tl'c arms n ·e x-
your county superintendent. 1 h •t L t · L d d · t. th d d I loyally keep in both letter an I spirit any con- c ance e won was c enny 1me on en e , Ju - so ey are x e n 
tract that I may sign, the BEA U'l'IF L BUT DUM O E . frequ nt.ly no ugh. Appropria~ x-
1 I believe that in the •la · room with m y pupil Hope you won't t hink I 'm get cinicle rciscs may be obtained fro111 Miss 
and in my contact with their parenL I shall ne d Ma, but a fella has to learn to AVE Dustin. A combination of t he wind-
OUR RESPONSIBILITY my mo. t charming per onality, my most lovable 'rllVI.E during summer skoal. mill exercise, cal't wh els, and ten nis 
elf; I will keep for them, t herefore, my choice t Optimis licly Yours i,ervice s t.rokes al'e rccomm ndcd. 
WE HAVE at t he Normal perhaps t he most English my most ultured tone my kindest man- PETE. 'l'his is more cffccLi c if t.he sp~ak r's beautiful campu in the Nor thwest. It would ner, and my keene. t sense of humor. I will be to ___ coa t. fits snugly and is of a color 
be difficult to find a more beautifu l lawn better them, in so far a this i possible for me, an ex- that. aUracts attentic n. The r±abod 
kept shrubs and trees, and prettier flowe1'.s. I ample of pati nee, courag ' a nd high living. Fussolugy Flip rane oulfit has l ong been a fa orite. 
Our campu is kept in thi presentable condi- ________ _ ____ ____ The largest fus.ology cla s in t h e Th trou ers must be long nough 
tion by the untiring efforts of the caretaker and history of the instit.ution is in session and baggy nough t,) permit Jill leg 
their helpers. But the burden should not be on TWO TEACHERS t h is qual'Ler, according lo t he in- exercise· and blous over t.hJ? shoe 
1 structor in charge. lasses 1ncel toJJS. 'rhe shoes shfJuld be a " Ieasl them a lone. Every student hould exercise care JWO TEACHERS are working sid by side 1 
' ' every hour at the foll owing places : t i f • 1 tt I h • in keeping the campus t idy. Gum wn:ppers, candy teaching the same grade , doin
0
0- the ame 1r •e ee. ong, no ma er 1o\'1 s ore 
I Bulletin board, s com! floor r otunda, t i • f • b Th" ·11 wrappers, bits of paper and other refuse which work and suppo edly, getting the same results, w w nrer s ee. ml' y e. ls wi 
, library, and along all I.he baniste!'s J l · ff t· h have been careles ly dropped along the walk do I but-- . . mace appi ng more •- ec JVe. ocs 
not enhance the beauty of the campus. Let us a ll One. has a strong and plea. mg per ·onahty; the and st a irs . IC th e rnmm r weat her should never match the s p aker's 
. . . I other lS colorless. coni inu s p1·ovis ion will be made for sui t . A vivid tan or gray i. best.. 
asSume our share of the respons,billty. One shakes handR with a firm, warm grip; the cla~ses on th lawns . I The fee t. must. a lways keep l me t o 
1 other drops her hand in yours li l'e a wet codfish . ___ th · B I t t 
AMERICA FIRST 
NOT MERELY in matters material, but in things of the spirit. Not mer ely in science, 
inventions, motors, and sky crapers, but a l o in 
ideals, principles, character. Not merely in the 
calm assertion of rights, but in the glad assump-
t ion of duties. Not flaunting her strength as a 
g iant, but bending in helpfulness over a sick and 
wounded world like a Good Samaritan. Not in a 
splendid isolation, but in Christlike cooperation. 
1 ot in pride, arrogance, and disdain of other races 
:..i.nd peoples, but in sympathy, love, and under-
,Jtanding. Not in treading again the old, worn, 
bloody pathway which ends inevitably in chaos 
and disaster, but in blazing a new trail, a long 
which, please God, other nations will follow, into 
t he new Jeru·salem, where wars shall be no more. 
Some day some nation must take that path- un-
less we are to lapse once again into utter barbar-
ism-and that honor I covet for my beloved Am-
erica. And so, in that spirit and with these hopes, 
I say with all my heart and soul, "AMERICA 
FIRST."- Bishop G. Ashton Oldha m. 
THE UNDYING FIRE 
By H. G. Wells 
WHAT IS THE TASK of the teacher in the world? It is the greatest of a ll human ta ks. 
It is to ensure that Man, Man the Divine, grows 
in the souls of men. For what is a man without 
instruction? He is born as the beasts are born, a 
g reedy egotism, a clutching desire, a thing of lust 
and fears. He can regard nothing except in re-
lation to himself. Even his love is a bargain; and 
his utmost effort is vanity because he has to die. 
I e a rm exercll:iCS. a ance 1s un s I One is kindly ympathetic; t he other indiff er- Alth ough the name:s o f those who a re espec ially appl'opriat.e ~n all 
ent. 
One stands , quarely on her own feet; the other 
needs crut hes. 
One inspire lo e of work; the other inspires in-
difference or downright hatr ed of work. 
One is loyal to all that is best; th other not dis-
loyal, but unloyal. 
One teaches living soul ; the other teaches 
facts. 
One travel the sunli t height ; the other the 
narrow ravine. 
One lives to teach; the other teaches to live. 
One's chief pay is in the joy of accomplish-
ment and in the growing ouls of her children; 
the other's only pay is in a city check.- W. J. R., 
in Everett, Mas . Bulletin. 
TEACHING 
hnve earnC'd over ten points so far occasions . 
have been rev alP<l, t.he method of I nees at·e always mportanL. Wh n 
grading s t.ill r ema in i; 11 secret. Any you wish to drive rome a p oint be 
iT1fornrnLion on t.hnt subject will be I sure t o bend them- but. r m ~,ber-
appreciated by the colyumists. At 1iever bend th m bot.1 the sam , way. 
present lh scol'es stand lik I.his : Ii the I ft bends forward be re to 
John ullivan, 300 points, in all ki nk the right toward t he bnc . 
prescribed placos. 6. Have plenty of things t hang 
Leta R ooks, 120 points, in nil pr - on to. Remember Lhat your hands 
scribed places. must have several pnrking places 
Kenneth Wright!!, 75 points, Lib- when you a re not using t~em in 
rary. . speaking, Ties are fine. Thh only 
Winnie Raun, 76 points, Library. object.ion to pulling a Jong string 
Harmon T hompson, 200, we'll never one is that it. has b"en the ca~se of 
t ell. so many innoce nt. speakers cj1oking 
Oscar Gogetem, 10 points, at play to death . The bow t ie on a r ubber 
hour. band is ideal. It can be snapped 
Don Webster, 45 points, ( 1??? ?). loudly as an emph asis to an ilnport-
1 DO NOT KNOW that I could make entirely clear Next week no one who has not ant remark. Other conveni n es are to an outsider the pleasure I have in teaching. I I earned 100 points will r ecei\·e any watch chains, ves t pockets, and 8 belt 
had 1 ather earn my living by teaching than in any publicity. Up to date we have one which can be hitched up freq-,iently. 
other way. In my mind, teaching i not merely a member of the class whose s tanding If these direction s are f dllowed 
life wo,·k, a profe ~ion, an occupation, a struggle ; is 60 in lhe hole- Russell Gemmrig. I 
it is a passion. I love lo teach. I love to t ach a. th8re is no doubt that the dl mbest 
The first. fusser to receive 10,000 t d a painter loves to paint, as a mu."ician loves to s u ent can become the mo~t elo-
point.s will receive the much -coveted play, as a singer loves to sing, as a strong man quent speaker. The subject is unim-
rejoices to run a race. Teaching is an art-an art prize. ___ porlant. In fact, you will b more 
so great and so difficult to master that a man or certain of success ii YO\I don' have 
woman can spend a long life at it, without real- Lessons on How to Become a Good anything to talk about.. So never 
izing much more than his limitaf ions and mi - 1 Spcal,cr mind the topic. Ju::;t memori~o t.he 
takes, and his distance from the ideal. But th I act.ions and cultivatP. t he s ta¢e ap-
main aim of my happy days has been to become a 1. Listen to the radio for llCveral pearaiJce and th h .
11 good t eacher, J·ust as every architect wishes to e specc wi tak nights in s uccession so you will know care of It.self , 
be a good architect, and every professional poet bow to di s tribute static through your 
strives toward perf ection.- '\Villiam Lyon Phelps. talk. All good speakers do. Roll 
MORE TO THE CHILDREN 
your words around on your tongue 
for a few minutes, After that they 
I will be easier to spit out and th e 
audience will be less likely to under-
i..tand them. IC t he audience once 
understands what you are saying it 
may take a !He time to outlive t he 
And it is we teachers who can lift him out of that BUT WHILE we are being supported well or 
self-preoccupation. We teachers can release hirr1 poorly might we not by better organization 
into a wider circle of ideas beyond himself in and the larger operation of schools give more to 
which he can at length forget himself and his the children for the dollars of the people? Short 
fa ilure. meagre personal ends a ltogether. We can open daily hours for five-sevenths of the week are no 
AS AN ENCOURAGEMEN'[' TO 
FUSSEHS WHO ARE PLANNING 
TO TAT{F. THE ADVANCED 
COURSE WE REF !,R THEM TO 
MR. AND MRS. !!VANS HOLT , 
MARRIED LAST WEEK. MANY 
OF YOU WILL REMBMBER fIIEM 
AS LE'I'A AND FA", GRADUATES 
OF THE ADVAN ED CoiuRSE 
WITH GRADES OF AA LU •. 
'l'HEY HAVE RECEIVED LIFE 
DIPLOMAS. 
his eyes to the past and to the future and to the longer necessary for the welfare of t he child un- 2. Purchase a dozen extra large 
undying !if e of Man. So through us, and through der conditions of enriched modern education. handkerchiefs. Put one in each 
us only, he escapes from death and f ut ility. An Long vacations of demoralizing idleness are injur- pocket, includi ng t.he vest (if you 
untaught man is but himself alone, as lonely in ious to pupils and a handicap to the schools, and wear one) and a couple up your 
his ends of destiny as any beast; a man instruct- often a source of embanassment to t eachers. sleeves. They must be easily acces-
ed is a man enlarged from that narrow prison of The expensive school plant, which is probably I sible from any posit.ion of tho hands. ---
self into participation in an undying life, that be- u_n used the greater part of t he time,. is an il'i:ita- j When you blow your nose make it Where 'fh r 's a Will T here's Way 
gan we know not when, that grows above and be- t1on tot.he people. A curnculum. radically revised worth while. A good blast 1·1k 
d th t f th t d h d f th t h Just heard about r.he organ zation yon e grea ness o e s ars. an enric e or more an w1ce as many ou_rs "Can't Get. 'Em Up" or "How Dr f t h "CA , , , 
For five and twenty years I have been giving per year of active schoolroom work would while ,, .Y O •0 N 1 1£1 r EM 0 UB," 
sight to the blind. I have given understanding conserving and building health carry the children r Am will not only let th8 ones ~n promment members being H rbcrt 
to some thousands of boys. My boys have learned on to a higher goal of moral, physical, and in- the back ~ow know you are st111 , Dunlap, Pat Edge ard Ray IIu bard. 
the history of mankind so that it has become their tellectual efficiency as citizens. We could thereby I there, but it may w~ke up a few of Certain of their enm1ies are p actic-
own adventure; they have learnt geography so give more to the children and society for th dol- lhe snorers 80 yuu will have le11s com- I ing snatching off spe~s wit h on band 
that the world is their possession; I have had lars of the people.- Carleton B. Gibson, Superin-1 ~etition. 'l' his should be repeated at. 1 a1~d delivering smashing up crcuts 
languages taught to make the past live again in 
I 









Try Our Specials 
Dinners 
Meal Tickets 
Butter Cup Ice Cream 
Sweets N' Eats 
J 
Cheney Bakery 
and Lunch Counter 
All Good Things to Eat 
in the Line of Bread 
Cakes, Pies and Pastry 
K. LAUFF, Proprietor 
Main 127l We Deliver 
City Meat Market 







Work Promptly Done 
11t R aeonable Price11 
F. S. BUNNELL 
Next rloor to S•curltv No1lonol nank 
Changes Provide f or 
Additional Rooms 
At M en's Dormitory 
Carpenters have been at work on 
Sul.Lon hnll the past two w cks mak-
ing muny chnng •s . 'I h 1·ight dor. 
m 1· on th s conrl floor has be n 
partitioned off and made into s ix 
study rooms. Windows are being put 
on the sl eping porches which, whe·n 
completed, will adrl two more sleep-
ing compartments Lo Lhe hall. This 
work will be completed by Lhe be-
ginning of the foll quart 1·. Wh n 
the changes arc made the hall w ill 
accommodate about 126 men, and will 
have d ining room space for about. 
160. 
Allen Shoemaker drove to h is homo 
at Marcus Saturday and r turned 
Su nday. 
Glenn lar ence accompan i d Mr. 
.J. E . Bucha nan to Loon Lake Sunday. 
Donald Webster visited with his 
parents a t Valleyfo1·d Saturday a nd 
Sunday. 
Jim Swannack, Harold Phe lps, 
John Shields, and Ted Sheppa1·d, who 
came up to attend t.he baseball ~ame, 
called ut t he hall Sunday evening. 
Art Bolstad of Seattle and Ea1·l 
Akers of Clarkston, both graduates 
of t he Nor mal, spent Satu rday night 
with :.fr iends at the ha ll. 
Ralph H ubbard entertained J ohn 
Crites of St. J oh n last Thursday. 
Marion Gray spent the week-end 
with his parents at Chatteroy. . 
Wan en Harman went to Rosalia 
Saturday and returned Sunday af-
ternoon. . . h h' 
Cletus Madison visited wit is 
. ~ T_, _., ~ .. ,,.. t-l> o week-end. 
lJ I O k ' 
Bob Osborne, former rooter mg, 
visited the ha ll the fore par t of the 
week. 
Glenn Starr spent Saturday and 
Sunday at RockfoTd. . 
T hose who were in Spokane durrng 
Saturday and Sunday were: Ernest 
E dge, Earl Reed, Mr. hinkle, W. M. 
Rankin, Fred Lucas, Grant Pond, and 
J oh n Wagoner. 




At Monroe Hall 
T he birthdays of Myt·tle Mielk 
and J une Sturman we~·e celeb~·ated 
by sever al girls at a bll'thday drnner 
in t he dining room, Thu~·sday, Ju ne 
11. The table was beautifully deco-
rated, having pink and yellow ~tream-
ers. The gid s had two b1k1·t~day 
cakes. After dinner they too rn a 
show. Thos who enjoyed the pa1·ty 
were Myrtl Mielke, June tu_rman, 
Bertha Weaver, Constance Knapp, 
Idamae Dicker son , Helen Hamm1~t, 
Helen 'rhompson, and Hele~ Gal ~Ill. 
Mary Bayer entertain~d M1ss Eliza-
beth Mnt·tin and Maunce lancy at 
dinner Thursday. 
Margaret Wagley, Gladys Sparks, 
Sue Holliday, Antonia Roitz, May 
Payne, Marie Bennett, Rut? Cros~y, 
d Ruth Barney had a picmc at F1sh l\n . 
Lake Friday evening. 
Al ice Weber, Marie Gies, Esther 
Eckhardt Lotie Velek, and Clara 
Velek hiked to Fish Lake Sunday 
and h ad lunch. 
Margaret Kelley, Georgia Robet·ts, 
and Emma Hofstetter went. on a 
· · Saturday at Big Springs. 
pl~~~th Nelson visited Mrs. John 
Fox at Oakesdale. 
Evelyn Goodenough went lo Hatton 
this week-end. . 
Opal Clinton accompanied Mr s. 
Moody to Pullman, Wednesday, re-
turning Sunday. 
Alice Harbor spent the week-end 
at home in Rosalia. 
Elsie Hensley spent Saturday and 
Sunday in Buckeye. 
Made and Louise Kelham were 
gues ts of Mayme Garner at her home 
in Rodna. f th 
Leta Rooks went to Coulee or e 
week-end. h • 
Dora JohnsLon vis ited her ome rn 
Latah. t of 
Elbert.a McNeil was the gues 
Annabel Fahey in Sprngue ove r Sat -
urday and Sunday. d 
Mvrtle Mielke spent the week-en 
at h~me in Sprngue. . 
B t . B V'1ck was a Harr111gton ea rice . 
visitor. . • h f ,· ds 
Eunice Grnham visited wit 1 ten 
in Coeur d'Alene this week-end. 
Ella Maye Morrish went to her 
home at Sandnoint, Idaho. . 
Marg1tret Conner was in Rosaha 
over the week-end. 
}\achael Butw and Genevieve Mc-
Qheaney spent Saturday and Sunday 
In Rlt,ivllle. . · 
Josephine Phlllippuy wi,s ll Nine 
Mile visit.or. 
Mal'ie Bennett spent the week-end 
at Valley. 
Easler Williams sang at the wed-
ding of Charles Bailey and Florence 
Kammer, in Spokane, Thursday even-
ing, June 11. 
Haz lie Williams spent the week• 
end in Spokane with Gladys Cagle 
visiting the lattel"s relaiiv s. 
Spokane claimed the following girls 
Saturday and Sunday , R_uth. Gray, 
Effie Luddington, May N1ghl111gal~, 
Jennie Jantz Laurn Parish, Elsie 
Butte, Floren
1
co Pea se, Olivo Nelson, 
Margaret Richardson, B r tha Weave!.', 
Helen 'l'homJ)ROn, Jnne Kenn Y, 
h-ene Andrews, Gladys Cagle , Hazelle 
Williams, Maude MnrLin, Ethel Plewa, 
'l'helma '01ner, Au <lr y Palmer, 
Flor nc f npCcr, Josephine Tnlal'ico, 
Velma White, Virginia Houlahan, 
Julia Lynn, Easter Williams, Mary 
LoLhspeich, Gwen Sutherlin, Flor-
STATE N0RMAL SCHOOL J OURNAL 3 
nee Jones, Helen Wyrick, Oletn 
H ring, Henl'i ttn ll ering, Antonin 
Roitz, Edna Shepardson, and Bertha 
GeppC?·L. 
Miss l• rnncos Wi lson stopped at 
the Hull Friday aflornoon on her way 
to California. 
Marg,1r t Jerome is a newcomer 
al tho Hull. She has compl tecl five 
quarters at Lhe University and comes 
h re to com'pleLe her work. 
Miss EdiLh PaLteriion entertained 
Lhe following members of the faculty 
l11sL Monday in honor of Prof. David 
A. Sn dden : Mi ss Jeanette Donald-
son, Miss harlotte Lang, Mrs. Dora 
Lewis, Miss NotLie Goodman, Miss 
Pansy Horrall , Miss An toinetle Dus-
Li n, Mr. George E. rnig, and Mr. J. 
E. Buchanan. 
Mrs. Dora Lewis went t.o Pullman 
Saturday to attend t he annual ban-
quet of the Kappa Alpha Theta so-
ror ity, of which she is a member. 
Mary Bayer and Corn Carbaugh 
tiked to Medical Lake Satut'day, mak-
ing 20 miles. They went swimming 
while t here and nearl y froze out, but 
never theless they are ready to go 
again some day. 
At a popcor n feed Florence Barney 
and Constance Knapp entertained 
Holen and Charlotte Wyrick and 
Amanda Kalkwar f, F riday evening. 
Ral ph Hubbard and John Cdtes 
wern g ues ts of Gladys Cr ites and 
Rhoda Knudson at Friday dinner last 
week. 
Miss Florence ICaphe1· of Hi llyard, 
who has been at Momoe since the be-
ginning of the summer quarter, has 
left school. She plans to remain in 
Hillyard with h er parents during the 
summer. 
Many Senior Hall 
Girls Go A way for 
Saturday and Sunday 
Spokane seemed to be very attrac-
tive to a lar ge group of Senior hall 
girls on Saturday and Sunday. Those 
who were in the city for the two 
days wer e Elizabeth Sandstr om, Mrs. 
Helen Hammitt, Gladys Rochat, 
E lizabeth Larl, Harriet Castle, Hilda 
Dinndorf, E lizabeth Davidson, J ane 
Seeley, Ina Fortin, Isabelle Nash, 
Mava Wallace, Anne Adriansen, 
Nellie Ake1·s , and Mac Radabaugh. 
Isabelle Nash had as her g uest on 
Tuesday and Wednesday her sister, 
Beatrice Nash of Spokane. 
Vesta Shaw of Vera was the guest 
of Laura and Bernice Galbreath, 
Monday. 
Senior hall girls who shopped in 
Spokane Satur day were Maude King, 
Clean Billiards 
No Profanity 
Helen Shields, Agnes Bresnahan, 
Mary Melville, and Thelma ox. 
Mildred Taylor, Georgia McKay, 
and Mild1·c<l Watkins vi sited their 
homes in !"t. John on Sunday. 
Jeiisie Sput·geon and Wilhelmina 
Taggard were Lhe guests of Dorothy 
Nels,, ., • • 'h A .. home in Opportunity 
for Lhe week-end. 
Tho girl11 who we1·e vis it ing in 
their homes over Saturday and Sun-
day al'e Florence Lounsbury, St. John; 
Lillian Flaig, Waverly; Vera Rogers, 
Ritzville ; atherine and Eli zabeth 
Buergel, Lorraine alhoun, Bernice 
Brockway, Rosalin; and Gwendolen 
Bartl1;y, BluesLem. 
Off-Campus Women 
Visit, Auto, and Shop 
Mrs. F lem ing visited Mrs. G€orge 
Williams at Hillyard. 
Othellia Spoone r spent, Saturday 
and Sunday at her home in Hillyard. 
Louise Holmes went by auto to 
Rosalia Friday and returned Sunday. 
Dor is McRober ts was at her home 
near Deep Cr eek. 
A nnie Lay went to her home in 
Spokane because of illness. 
E lizabeth MacMillan and Alvina 
Baden went to the latter 's home at 
Spang le. 
Vivian Shaw shopped in Spokane 
Saturday. 
Marietta Shet·win was at her home 
in Spangle. 
Ann Merritt's mother visited at 
the Smith house in Cheney. 
Ruth Wyatt a nd Mary Meacham 
!"pent the week-end in Colfax, which 
ir. the home of t.he former. They 
mad,e t he trip with Mrs. Dora Lewis, 
u 
R uth Jones, Nell ie Warner , and 
Nellie Gilbert visited their homes at 
Newport during t he week-end. 
Martha Schroeder spent t he week-
end at her home in Fairfield. 
Hazel Winslow visited het· home in 
Spokane. 
Carrie Alber and Edith Peters 
went to their homes at Spangle dur-
ing t he week-end. 
Grade Pupils Are 
Training for Exams 
Several pupils from the Tr a ini ng 
school are attempting to raise t heir 
State examination grades by r eview-
ing s ubjects a nd taking t he exa m-
inations t hi s week. A number of 
pupils from outside schools ar e tak-
ing the State examina~ions today. 
Beginning Monday, June 22, the 
pupils of the eighth grade review 
Good Equipment 
No Gambling 
BROWN & HOLTER GARAGE 
SER V I C E THAT SATI S FIES 
Chevrolet Motor Cars Dodge Motor Cars 
-=- ==- ---~ ~=--= 
Merit-
and merit alone! 
TlTTLE has peen sfl.id in prlnt ;ibout the Wood-
.~ ~to~k,- put tnu~h ha been said by thousands 
of enthusiastic operatora, 
It'~ tnainly this backgtound of good will- earned 
by good performat1ce- that is responsible for its 
success. 
Users will tell you the Woodstock is a most excep-
tional typewriter- a comp?~ice of all improvements 
conducive to effortless wnting- pfos a rare beauty 
of type and stur liness of construction that stamps 
this machine as a thing apart. 
Woodstock Typewriter Company, 
216 West Monroe Street, 
Chicago, Illinois. 




class will Lake up the study of alge-
bra and ancient hi story. We hope 
to be able to give pr ospective high 
school students some work which 
will be of value when they enter in 
the fa ll. 
The fifth and sixth grades of the 
Training school are having a 100 per 
cent spelling drive for the summer 
quarter. 
There are 32 teachers emolled in 
the fifth and sixth grades. 
The pupils of the first grade have 
an interes ting exhibit of tadpoles. 
There are now 30 p upils in the 
primary department of the Train. 
ing school. 
Saxophone Duets 
Are Features at 
Men's Assembly 
At the men's assembly Wednesday 
Mr . Hawk and Dona ld Webst er play. 
ed several saxophone duets , accom-
panied by Herbert Du nlap on t he 
Science Instructor Do Unto Others-
A ttends Conference Train yourself to sleep without 
I s noring. You're not the only Lib-
Mr. A. M. Shaffer, science ins tr·uct - rary Methods student that was out 
or, left Tuesday, June 16, fot· Port- late last night. 
land to attend the eightieth meeting 
of the American Association of the 
Advancement o.f Science, which is to Your Hat Reflects 
be held at Reed College June 15 to 20. 
This is the first time in many years 
in which the conference has been held 
ir. a northern city. Mr. Shaffer will 
return next Sunday. 
Des Noles 
Jeudi le 2 mars etait l'anniversail'e 
de la mort de Mme. Sarah Bernhardt, 
la grande tragedienne francaise. 
Mme. Bernhardt est la premiere art-
iste de notre epoque. 
L'emuante histoire continuee qui 
est publiee dans Le Babillage chaque 
semaine eta it ecrite par une personne 
de la premiere classe. 
Your Personality 
Does yours pass inspection for the 
"Sunday Stroll"? Better have it 
cleaned and blocked. Call 
McDonald's Tailor Shop 
Cleaning th at pleases 
piano. " Alma Mater" and "Colum- *·-------------* Cheney Cafe and Hotel 
bia , the Gem of t he Ocean" were • •· 
s ung by t he assembly. • Marcel and Bob Curl 75c * 
Hal Gislesen was elected r epor ter. • •· 
Ray Hubbard, chairman of the pro- • Call Red 1242 : : 
gram committee, spoke briefl y of the _•'...=========================--• future asse mblies and said t hat some •-





Cleanup sale of 100 
pairs of white 
Pumps and Oxfords, 
all good makes and 
styles of last season 
stock. Sold up to 
$5.85 pair. For a 
quick close out we 
have priced them 
at 
$1.00 Pair 
New one strap satin 
and patent Pumps. 
Low medium and 
Spanish heel. 
Guertin' s Cash Store 
Incorporated 
"The Store of Good Service and 
Quality Merchandise" 
LAKE * 
After we have 
Rebuilt them 
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Toilet Articles, Etc. 
"The store that saves you money 
Powell's Drug Store 
Rates by day or week 
We handle the best that's good to 
eat. Try our lunch from 11:30 to 2 
Everything in season 
1 
Open from 5:30 a. m. 9:00 p.m 
PRINTED SOCIAL 
STATIONERY 
We carry the r eliable Hammermill 
1.:_ ,.. - ~ c _ _ _!_ , c,L. _ ... .! _____ _ . 
l • V I j J a u u spe-
cialize in g old, t int, and plain mono-
I graming and printing, a t but small 
cost above regular unprinted sta-
tionery prices. 
I 
Personal Printed Stationery As bow 
As $1.00 Per Box, Including 
Envelopes 
I THE CHENEY FREE PRESS 
DR. SLETTO 
Eyesight Specialist 
At GILKEY HOTEL, CHENEY 
first MONDAY EVERY MONTH 
Eyes examined Glasses fitted 
I 
Perfect Results Guara nteed 
Special rates to Normal School Students 
1 (Make appointments at hotel office) 
I Dr. Mell A.West 










Security National Bank 
Phone M521 















HEAVY & LIGHT HAULING 
J. F. Davis 












Pure Silk Hosiery 
They 
Wear Longer 
$ 1.5 0 
Blum's 
THE G ARBERG Co. 
Sporting Goods 




*7:00 a. m. 
8:00 a. m 
Leave Spokane !~:~~ ~: ~ 
Groceries 
"Little Blue Pigeon," a pretty 





The Gem Meat Market 
Fresh and cured meats of all 
kinds. 
Dressed chickens 
Fresh Fish Oysters in seasons 
Phone Main 571 Cheney 
Beautiful New Portraits 









Dr. Wm. R. Bernard ("'6:45 a. m. 
1
. 8:30 a. m. Dentist Anything-Anywhere-Anytime 
Leave Cheney . lO:SO a. m Office Hours C T 
1:00 p. m 9 to 12 a. m. 1:so to s:so p.m. ity ransfer & Storage 
4:00 p. m Office I 
I I 
,, 
7:lO p. m. Security National Bank Building I H. J . Montague I 
; ; __ :,::·-:..:...:-===-*_s._:_a_i·J_yw_r:E_:~;=B=pt=~=u=n:=~=~=======-..:::::=========P=ho=~=;l=eM=n=:~=n:..:2=1=========' I ._Phone Main 1321 Cheney . . 
_ For your 
Mrs. West Hair Shop 
We Specialize in 
MARCELLING 
For Appointments Call- Main 1311 
McDONALD'S 
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing, Pleating of all kinds 
Opposite Hubbard's Grocery Phone: Black 581 
I 
I 









Telephone- Main 482 
4 ~TATE NORMAL SCHOOL JOURNAL 
SHOULD TEACH 
FOR BREADTH 
AND FOR DEPTH 
Dr. David A. Snedden 
of Columbia Present, 
Hypothesis to Serve 
as Educational Guide 
WE MUST STlJDY 
CURRlCULUlYI 
Some Things Should Be 
Learned for Perma· 
nence, Some for Ap-
preciation, He Says 
"Is ed~cation preparation for life 
or is i t life itself? 11 asked Dr. David 
A. Snedden, professor of educatior, 
at Columbia, in his talk on "Cun:icul-
um Revision," in assembly last Mon-
day morning. Dr. Snedden's address 
was in the nature of a defense of the 
present curriculum. We cannot 0111it 
anything from it, because !)Ver ytl:ing 
included is too precious to somebody, 
he cont,mded. 
is the burning moment of today . H o" 
much is enough 7 What kind of sub-
ject matter shall we choose? 11 a sked 
Dr. Snedden. 
Miss Martin Tells Journal Reporter 
Interesting Facts About Eastern Trip 
A jam in the station, evel'ybody 
pushing everybody else; brightlyr 
lighted streets, palms and balmy air; 
wild driving-these were my fiI"St im-
pressions of Los Angeles. And it 
was wild driving. The only thing that 
was more abrupt than their stops was 
their pick-up. Severn! times bet.ween 
the s.tation and the hotel I had visions 
of collecting my accident insurance . 
Once when I felt certain of a crash 
or at least a flying out over the 
driver's seat, the taxi driver leaned 
out and yelled at the fellow who had 
st~lled ip h is way, "Hey, next time 
you'll be shovelling coal for sure." 
But the g r in that went with it didn't 
look very dangerous. 
The Los Angeles Biltmore came 
nearer being like the Davenport 
Hotel than any other hotel I know. 
Their doorman in his white breeches, 
high boots, and tall hat fooked En-
glishly enough t.o be right out of a 
movie. And that hotel room wa s 
worth more than one day's discom-
fort in a day coach. But the traffic 
wasn't the only thing I couldn't keep 
up with down in Los Angeles. While 
I was crowing to myself over the won-
~erful hotel accommodations and feel-
ing that arrangements were every-
t.bing they should be on that trip, I 
discovered that I had a train sched-
ule that was three days too o1d; con-
sequently I missed t he morning San-
ta Fe to San Diego. But it gave m e 
H chance to write my heney letter s 
and to chuckle over the warm De-
c mber weather. 
Island, Long Beach and a doze n other 
places, I began to r ealize how thor-
oughly modern my schedule was . But 
I also made a vow t hat I would go 
back and do it right as soon as time 
allowed. 
San Bernardino Range Is Different 
As we tore along, when our ey s 
weren't choked with dust, we could 
see truck gardens and luxuriant or-
ange groves flying by triumphs of 
irl'igation. To the east of us to,vered 
first the San Gabrie1 Mountains nnd 
farther south we came in view of the 
an Bernardino range. 
There seemed to be a wide diffe1·-
ences of opinion about th scenic 
value of those t·anges. One woman 
sa.~d, "Aren't those the ugliest heaps 
of stuff you ver laid eyes on?" I 
did,n't come to in t ime to answer her, 
because I had been watching the play 
of light and shadow on them and won-
d ring why th ~y struck me as being 
o mysterious, so different from any-
thing else that I had seen. But fort-
unately, another passenger, who knew 
what to say, r lieved me of the re-
sponsibility of an an~wer. This sec-
ond woman was an artist who had 
spent severa1 month studying those 
mountains, and her s rmon was com-
1~letely effective. 
Mission Bell in the Twilight 
As we approached San Diego, we 
aw, in the purple haz of t he twi-
light, mission bell ( an Juan Capis-
trano) along the hi ghway marking 
off the miles-reminders of the Span• 
~ " n DiPO'n !\At t ied the 
anta Fe dust ·with real Mediterrane-
Storms an rain. (Made me want to go to 
Santa Fe trains must have learned I taly more than ever ). And an 
Student Directory 
Advanced Students 
The Kansas AgriculLural allege 
d bat r s d fputed r epr •sentatives of 
W. S. . in on in teresting d bale at 
the coll ge aud it orium on April 1st. 
Th question was the constitutional-
Stanford d f ot d the University 
of Routh 1•11 a lifornia 711-2 to 
60 J -2 in n dual track me t, h Id dur-
ing Mo1·ch. Th honors were very 
stubbornly contested in the fl 1d 
Robert McCorkell, pre ident. ity of supreme coul't decisions.- Th 
Donald Web ter, vice p r esi- l!..vergreen. 
venls, but Stanford !:!wept the field 





Out.s ide of u school in Switzerland 
lhe Universi ty of Mont.unu i::i the only 
surroundings: H oll ywood, 'at.alina 
school having t\ mountain on its 
A thousuncl women turn oul for 
alhlctics nt th niv •r i-,ity o f Wneh-
Senior A' 
Ernest Edge, president. 
campus. ington. 
Faye Harmon, vi e pre ident. 
Edith D avid on, s cretar"y-
trea'urer. 
Mi Elizabe th Martin a nd Mr. 
dent. 
Hel 11 Hammitt, secr etary- I 
treasurer. 
H. E. Holmqui st, advisors. 
Senior B' 
Easter Williams president. 
Mae Rice, vice president. 
Leta Rooks,. secretar y-treas-
urer. 
Helen Thomp 011, chairman of 
social committee. 
Senior C's 
Norman R oth, pr esiden t. 
Grace McFaddin, vice presi-
Juniors 
Ernest Fifield, pre ident. 
Beryl Jenning , vice presi- 1 
dent. 
- - • - - "' I 
l ' a 1a l; ·1a , 
treasurer. 
Raymond Rowe, chairman of 
ocial committee. 
Dagger and Shield 
Donald Webster, president. 
Villa Brock, se retary-treas-
Thermometer readings prove that Magnaray 
delivers twice the warmth of other electric 
compound quadruple reflectors do for electric 
heating wha t Mazda lamps do for lighting. 
They give ~re:tcr efficiency from the same, 
or less, current. Three sizes. RcmoYable heat-
ing t/e,nent. Arrange for three-day trial. 
"One of the most confusing ele-
ments in schools of today," he con-
tinued, "is the multiplicity of good 
things that society is expecting of 
us. Teachers are inclined to look 
enviously on programs of 60 years 
ago. But when we try to eliminate 
we find somehow that any part of 
the present program is too precious 
to give up. 
about traffic from t he Los Angel Diego has a station t hat will help 
driver s, because they go like fury you fot·get the make- hift which the 
and stop like the end of the world . anta Fe has put in Los Angeles. 
And the only thing I know that can Both stations have the regular Hur-
equal the dust they raise is a Pa co vey hou e , th o anta F e substitute 
wind storm. for dining car service, so that whe n 
My notions about California oil you travel over the anta F e, you will urer. 
wells were slender compared with find no diner on the train, but will Men's Assembly 
"'NARAY 
what we could see from the train as find excellent restaurant service at 
we tore out of Los A11geles . It seem- the stations where the Lrains wait Vern A hley, pre ident. 
ed like a forest of derricks, and whole wh ile you eat. And uni ss you are Donald Webster, vice presi-
flocks of tank cars and storage too leisu rely about it, the time al- dent. 
tanks. When l thought of what I I low d is sufficient for a real square I 
l:adn 't seen of Los Angeles and its meal. Clar ence Shepherd, secretary. 
______________ :...' _____________ Ray Hubbard, chairman of 
"My proposal is to try to give you 
a hypothesis growing largely out of 
my own sociological research. One 
of the fundamentals of school educa-
tion should be to educate for depth. 
Another should be the notion of 
education for breadth. You can pur-
chase depth at the expense of breadth, 
or you can purchase breadth at the 
expense of depth. 
"Spelling in the lower grades 
should be for depth and for perma-
nency. The multiplication table is 
to be learned for keeps, or for depth. 
"Nature play, S tone's reading, 
movies-that kind of learning can be 
actually described as life today. You 
a re trained in your vocations. Sup• 
pose I should ask you what you know 
of the geography of Asia. I think 
you are conscious of only fragments. 
"My contention is that if you were 
to analyze the products of experi-
ence a part that makes people worth 
while is to a certain extent charac-
terized by the depth of our learning 
- a real mastery. If my hypothesis 
i:· true, you and I have a long way 
to go to illustrate it in our classes. 
"What should we do about geog-
raphy? An educational system of 
education should teach some geog-
raphy for depth, but heaven for-
bid that much should be taught for 
I hat purpose. Some geography should 
be taught for breadth. My contention 
is that there is depth geography and 
there is breadth geography. Photo 
drama should come in. 
"For you and me to remember is 
t his: breadth geography isn't for 
permanent learning. It is to enrich 
life today. As I see it, of the body 
of material called geography, some 
should come into our schools as ob-
jectives, a sort of vertebrate column. 
We have not gone so far as we shall 
go in our breadth geography. 
"Some things should be learned 
permanently. On the other hand 
there must be things children should 
get appreciatingly. We are making 
a distinction in our music, between 
performing and appreciating it. It's 
a precious thing for society that we 
instruct the more talented. 
"Education for breadth, for appre-
ciation, is the spirit of liking to do 
it. When you're through liking you 
can quit." 
Dr. Dewey's philosophy, said Dr. 
Snedden, is that ed ucation is to be 
obtained for life or perhaps for 
adult life. "When a child of ten 
years is doing a thing in the school 
room is he doing it to help him 20 
or 30 years from now or because it 
is a source of enrichment and stimu-
lation'! The modern school also has 
as part of its mission the education 
for life- a richer, fuller, more ac-
tive, and more stimulative life today. 
"There are two types of extremes 
in life today which we want to avoid: 
too much play and too much work. 
Frontier farmers, housekeepers, and 
sometimes teachers can't get away 
from work. If they are not actually 
working they are brooding on it. The 
New York of 25 Years 
Ago Shown in Film 
I 
Anyone who hankers for a glimpse I 
of the "good old days" when New 
York boasted horse-car can get a 
kick out of the New Paramount pic-
Around the Halls 
and Campus 
MR. EMIL TOBLER 
:Oy Florence Pool. 
P erhaps, as you have wandered 
ture, "Salome of the Tenements," 
which comes to the Normal auditor- over the grounds of the campus, you 
ium tonight. have noticed the large greenhouse 
An outmoded ti·am car which helped just in the rear of the Adminisira• 
tion bu1"lcling. Or, undoubtedly, your 
solve New York's transit J)l"oblems attention has be n drawn to the 
26 years ago enjoyed new life, though h bb d fl h · h k 
a short one, during the filming of a 8 ru ery an ~wer. w IC ma e 
scene for this new Sidney Olcott pro- I the campus beaui1fol, and you ?ave 
duction. A quarter of a mile of track wondered whe~e they were obtamed. 
was laid at Paramount's Long Island I You have admired the lo~e_ly flower s 
t d. d t h d" used t.o decorate the dm1ng r oom s u 10 an e mgy conveyance . . . 
wound its way through the tenement tables 111 lhe dornutones. Probably 
district of Manhattan the scene of I you have asked you r self how and 
t f th t ' d t d , th I where the Normal secured the delect-mos o · e s ory, a ap e ,o e . I 
screen by Sonya Levien from the pop- able veg~tab!es served 111 the ha ls. 
ular novel by Anzia Yezierska. Upon mqu1~·y you wo?ld oon learn 
J etta Gouda!, Godfrey Tearle (bro- that :'fr. Emil Toble~ is largely r -
ther of onway) and Jose Ruben ap- s pons1ble for these thmgs._ For th:·ee 
· f t I l · th · tu years h has been workmg to im• pear 111 ea urec roes m e pie re. 
There's a strong supporting cast. prove the campus and to supply some 
Former Students of 
Cheney Normal Are 
Married In Spokane 
of the needs of the school. 
I Mr. Toble r was born in Switzer-land and came to the United States 
in 1907. He has worked in b'1"een-
houses for 39 years, and for 12 years 
previous to coming here, he .vas 
caretaker on the Waikiki Farm. 
I Not only does Mr. 'l'obler provide 
' flowers and shrubs for decorative 
Flor~nce R. Kammer and Charles purposes at the Normal, but he also 
E. Bailey, two former C~en~y Nor- sells many cut flowers and plants. 
ma1 stude nts, were m~rrted 111 Spo- He fu r nishes the plants used in ihe 
kane on Thursday evenmg, J?ne ll. nature study classes as well, and is 
Bef~re the ~eremon?, Miss ~ell I always glad to talk !.o visitors on na-
sang 0, Promise Me, accompamed ture study and horticulture. 
by Fred Lucas. Mrs. Wells of. t he In spite of Lhese activities , Mr. 
Chut·ch of Trut~ read t~1e marriage Tobler has time fo1· hobbies. He is 
vow~, after which an mformal re• keenly interest d in drawing and 




. t . lane scape work, an e plans soon 
J rs. a1 ey was promrnen m stu- . . 
d t ff 
• h"l tt d" Ch to prepare some magazmc articles. 
e n a airs w I e a en mg eney 
Normal, at one time being president 
of the Associated Students. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bailey will make their home in 
Spokane, where Mr. Bailey is en-
gaged in teaching. 
Samples of Photos 
Shown to Senior A's 
At the Senior A class meetings held 
June 11 and 17 representatives from 
the Angvire, Be1·tl, Ihrig , and Elite 
Studios showed samples and gave 
their prices. 
One hundred and seventy-one stu-
dents are registered in the Senior A 
class, but only about half of them 
have been attending the meetings. 
The opinion of all the class is desired 
on these pictures so there will be no 
misunderstanding. The class is to 
select pictures at the regular class 
meeting next Monday morning. All 
Senior A's are asked to be there. 
Normal Graduates 
Married In Idaho 
Delores Doug las 
Weds K. K. Scott 
Grace Delores Douglas was mar-
ried at her home at Greenacres on 
J une 6 to Kennedy re Scott. Miss 
Douglas at.tended t.he State Normal 
at Cheney two years ago and has 
spent Lhe past year teaching at New-
man Lake. 
The couple will s pend their honey-
moon motoring in Okanogan county 





1 (Continued from Page One) 
most highly civilized man today Miss Laura Lathrop of Rathdrum, 
sharply accentuates the difference Idaho, and Mr. Floyd Pond of Col-
between play and work. ville were married at Coeur d'Alene 
"The players were greeted by a 
well filled auditorium. The J)rogro.m 
was pl.easing from the first number 
to the last strains played by the or-
chestra. There was enough varia-
Lion lo please all. The numbers were 
played with a spirit and interpreta-
tion that was decidedly pleasing." 
"Wao Kimball as a trombonist, 
showed unusual ability for a young 
lady. Her tones were clear and 
mellow. She played with the ease of 
Cine who has mustered her instru-
rr,cnt." 
"I want to impress this one hypo- recently. They are former Normal 
thesis out of which will come a far school students and graduated with 
more scientific education than we the class of 1923. The couple have 
have know11 in the past." 1 been teaching at Clarkston. 
f. :-cial committee. 
Women's League 
Carolyn Hayne , president. 
I 
Estella McKay, vice president. 
Evelyn Skaer, secretary-
treasurer. · 
Helen Thompson, c h a irman of 
program committee. 
Y. W. C. A. 
Hele n Hamitt, president. 
E. ,1:h er McCollum, vie"} })1:esi-
dent. 
Bonnie Moss. :-;ecreta•y. 
Maire Jeni s, treasu!·er. 
Pres Club 
Ralph Hubbard, president. 
Mary Bayer, v ice president. 
Mary Melville, secr dary-
trea urer. 
Sutton Hall 
Orin Kenda ll, president. 





Helen Thompson, president. 
Frances Montague, vice pres-
ide nt. 
Savilla Welk, secretary. 
Lillian Flaig, treasurer. 
Monroe Hall 
Easter Williams, president. 
June Stqt'man, vice president. 
Mary Bayer, secretary-treas-
urer. 
Opal Clinton, chairman of 
program committee. 
Senior Hall 
Harriet Castle, president. 
Verna French, vice president. 
Dorothea Dowty, secretary-
treasurer. 
Emma Louise Morris, chair-
man of entertainment com-
mittee. 
Mary Melville, song leader. 
Yep Kanum 
Ilene Erickson, president. 
ConAtance Knapp, secretary-
treasurer. 
Cora Carbaugh and Fern Wil-
son, photographers. 
Emma Jane Ho[ telter, chair-
man o.f hikes committee. 
Mary A. Bayer, chairman of 
refreshment committee. 
Geography Club 
Dorothea Dowty, president. 
Raymond Rowe, vice presi-
dent. 
Mamie Anderson, secretary. 
Rouert Reed, treasurer. 
Hal Gislesen, reporter. 
Homer Seeger, business man-
ager. 
Mary A. Bayer, chairman so-
c ia l committee. 




lf here Service, Quality, 
Attractiveness 
All in one prevail Special Student rate 
Try us- -You will like us 
CRESCENT LAUNDRY 
A good place for Students to 
end their Laundry troubles 
Phone Main 1261 Ask for prices 
R(eliable Service 
, Here you have at your disposal service that you cea u8e with 
profit. We hav provided mechanical s~feguards to insure 
complete protection. 
1 Of equaJ value to equipment service, you are welcome at all 
times to personnl service and such information as is at our 
command on aJI matters that have to do with money. 




This Bank is f r your convience. 
Pay your · ills by Check. 
Member F deral Reserve Dank Sntem 
The Latest Student 
Checking System. 
Precertified Checks. 
Buy them of 
f'. M, MarUa, Prealdtot 
C I. Hubbard, Vlce-Pr111ldeot 
N. A. Rolle. CHbler 
V. E. Ro1'e, Aaet. 0Hhler 
Dl,..Cl<Jr6 
F. M. Martin I Hubbard 
N. A. Rolfe V. E, Rolfe 
E. R. Kelly F. A. Pomeroy 
C. D. Martin 
